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And Now to Make Sure That the Easter Outfit Lacks Nothing!f

Wisdom Does
the Pleasures of Life

but she permits them with moderation and
discrimination.

It is not a fair statement that there is even three
ner cent of the population of our city favoring blue
laws or any kind of arbitrary or' capricious
enforcement of laws.

You cannot believe everything you read in the
newspapers, not even upon its advertising pages, where
restatements, that should not be put in print,
discredit all honest advertising and honorable
practices.

Signed

March 25, 1021.
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lined.

M8.C0 to 40.
Sizes 12 to 18 years.

(.Serond Floor, Chestnut)

5irls' Hats, Fresh,
few and Charming
ti, ..'. n .n'nnrlprful (selection

bf these-spor- ts hats, ready-to- -
r i 1 .lf&tlwll sat m Art

nais nnu uuiumj unumvu
fear beginning at $4 and on up

) wv.
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Phe Easter Blouse
Must Be Chosen
tomorrow
rnt nf nil fhi hundreds of new

I. a .tfr otvina in nil the dif
ferent materinls, women should
Rnd very little dltncuity in
asking a selection.

In ttlk nvcrblouscs. such as
repes do chine, crepes meteor,
'nton crepe and printed silk,
ome of the most novel fashions
re seen. $10.50 to $38.50 are the
irices.

Dainty Georgette ovcrblousos,
(hite. flesh, bisque and gray.
7.50 to $20.
TAllnrnil silk waists for the

iports suit, $5 to $18.75.
Linscrie blouses, botn taiiorea

ind fancy styles, $2.25 to $20.
(Third l'loor. Central)

Miss Philadelphia's
lew Silk Petticoat
Tf yyio tm nf anff Silk tcrSCY.

r shimmering taffeta, or gits-enln- tr

moasnline for all are
ashionable this year.
There are gay colors anu ubfk

olors and pretty two-tone- d ef--
'ects.

$4.50 to $8.75.
And 32 to 36 inch lengths.

(Srtond Floor, t'hrnlnut)

Embroidered
lightgowns
rom Japan

Th( firm rinnd.workcd designs
nd scallops upon them arc all
I uncommon beauty, yet mc
:arments are really not very

There is one style of
labutai, quite heavily oma-nentc- d.

which is $10.50: and the
bur styles of crepe de chine, one
urn much seed stitch, one witn
olid and eyelet work and one

n eyelet only, are priced at
12.50 to $15.85.
lhe entire group is pink.

(Third Floor, Central)

00 Women's
weaters at $5 Each
You can find nlmost any kind

0U want in thin rnllprtlon. for
here are odds and ends from a
reat many higher priced groups.
Amonir othnrs thirA nro nlnncn

Ind Shntlnnrl wnnl RWintnrs.
ltp-o- n styles and others opening

pown tnc front, heavy golf coats
Ind a few short Tuxedo Jackets

wear with plaid skirts.
(Flrjt l'loor, Central)

Woman's Font Ts .

IVot Very Big
Li V., wc nnvo given the entire

.... vllu owru 10 11a cuv-nni- r.

Cl.,. 1

fetch from Thirteenth Street to
umpcr along the Market Streetront of the first floor above the
"vet,
'lard to nnmn II fnnt n.J iUnt

an't be covered there.
V,; V. iu,:mi, ood model for
lrnn. ter dress Parade is a
"'""i. LfriirPTiii mimvt iiv.4-

Sff L.' tan, with
nd ,l0"?uc. turned sole

two-inc- h Louis heel. Priced

nablt"!"c mo,1,cl ' thc
giay sucjC( 12(

mm Floor, Unrket)
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AWealth of Millinery Loveliness
New $12 to $18 Hats

Piquant little hats all nglow
with gay flowers, fluttering rib-
bons and feathers.

And if she is in search of n
large hat trimmed perhaps with
ostrich, she'll find that one in
this group.

(Hecnnil l'loor,

A Rainbow Garden of Silks
That little creature that feeds

on mulberry leaves would get the
surprise of his brief life could he
spend a sentient moment in this
great Silk Store. On every side
glisten and shimmer thc radiant
and beautiful fabrics he so un- -

(Sllk Nlorr, l'lmt

Women's Dresses of Silk Jersey
Prices $15, $18 and 25

Browns, navy and lighter blues, rust color, castor and black
these arc their colors, and the styles arc many, including two or
three tunics.

You will find some perfectly plain, while others have con-

trasting colors or embroidery or beading; altogether the variety
is very good. Tho dresses are fresh and new, and tho kind that
will give service, and the outlny for them is so small'
as to remind one pleasantly of pro-w- ar prices.

(First Floor. Crntrat)

Jersey and Tweed Suits for
Women, Priced at $25 to $40

"The severely cut tailored suits with jabot frills of luce or
tulle are taking London society women by storm," says a Lon-

don letter just received.
The jerseys at $25 and $30 arc in several different styles,

, and delightful Spring colors cherry, pastel greens, browns, light
blues, oxford and heather mixtures.

The tweeds at $40 are cut from imported stuffs, and the
colors are grays nnd browns, greens and russets, oxford and
other dark colors. These are also in many styles, and, unlike
thc jerseys, arc lined.

With the frilly blouse there really couldn't be a more
attractive Easter outfit.

(First Floor, Central)

Young Women's Pretty Sample
Frocks for $20

Charming little frocks, brand new, in delightfully youthful
models such frocks as would usually sell for much more.

Canton crepe, crepes de chine and wool tricotincs arc in-

cluded.
The colors are all good navy, brown, gray and tan shades.
Many girls will want one to wear Sunday.
14 to 20 year sizes.

(.Second Floor, Chestnut)

A New Heliotrope Tweed Suit
for Young Women

is not only very new, but very attractive. It is a plain-tailore- d

affair in two styles, one with, tho other without a belt.
The jackets are lined throughout with soft violet-tone- d silk.
$37.60 and in 14 to 20 year sizes.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Whatever the Easter Weather
Tweed Coats May Be Worn

That is one of the many nice things about a tvocdi coat
it is weather-proofe-d for rain and yet it is perfectly suitable for
sunshine. And it makes thc nicest possible traveling or motor
coat.

In these tweed coats, all the materials are imported. There
are herringbone weaves, invisible plnids nnd mixtures. Both
single and double breasted styles, some with yokes, others with-
out. The newest models have leather-boun- d seams.

They are pricod from $07.50 to $87.50.
(First Floor, Central)

A Sale of Plaid Skirts
at $15 Each

The best skirt maker we know has already threaded his
machines for wash materials, and that means he has finished
with woolen goods for this season.

These skirts are some that he had left; there are 400
altogether, and we had our pick of colors. There was no
choice in materials, for all are the finest soft-finish- ed velours,
prunellas and worsteds. They are light Spring weight.

Every skirt is pleated and the pleats stitched around
the hips. Sizes from 26 to 32 inch waistband, with plenty
in 30 and 31 inches.

There is an actual saving of from $7.50 to $10 on each
skirt in this collection.

, (l'Ul Floor, t'eutrul)

Tangerine and orange shades,
henna tones, blue hats brightened
with other colors black hats
they are all here.

But trying on is thc sure test
of their smartness!
Climtnut)

consciously Imnn for woman's
loveliest adorning.

Surely it is i,w..iing short of a
miracle what industrious man
has done with the silkworm's
product this Spring.

It will give us pleasure to show
you I

Floor, Climtnut)

The Very Newest
Vanity Bag

Women who like to be right up
to the minute with their Easter
accessories will want one of these
beautiful bags. As gifts they are
n happy thought.

Made of fine silk in blue, jade
green, brick, brown, gray and
tan. Egg shaped, with fancy
metal frame and filigree top.

A distinctive feature is tho
handle, which is a silk wrist loop
fastened to a swinging staff of
composition in a color that har-
monizes with tho bac

Price $15.
(Main Floor, Chestnut)

Lovely Strap Wrist
Suede Gloves
$2.50 a Pair

Soft, fine .skins in the most
fashionable colors and certainly
one of the most fashionablo
styles!

They are of a quality which
ordinarily costs twice as much.

There are pearl, gray, cream,
mode, beaver, sand, biscuit, dark
gray, brown, as well as black
and white.

(Went Aisle)

Silver Lockets
for Easter Gifts

They are all of sterling silver
nnd they are on snutoirs to
match, so that complete they
make very acceptable gifts.

Some lockets are engrayed and
some engine turned.

$3.75 to $7.25.
Separate lockets are $2.75 to

$6.
Lockets on ribbon bracelets are

$2.25.
(Jewelry More, MMln Floor,

ChrMnut)

New Easter
Veilings in
Mrs. Harding: Blue

It seems that they take a par-
ticularly pretty shade of this
blue, and so many women are
finding it becoming that there
are many calls for these veilings.

In plain mesh and fancy, with
woven and fancy dots. $1 to $1.50
a yard.

(Stnlii Floor, Central)

Untrimmed Hats
That Need Little
perhaps just a bow or a band
or a flower will help solve1 the
Easter hat problem for many
women.

They are all of the popular
btraws in large and small sizes
and go from $2 to $15.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Hand-Embroider- ed

Neckwear, Special
at $1 to $4:50

Just as dainty and pretty as
any woman could want for her
Easter gown or to give to 'some
woman friend. It is all crisp
and fresh and in first-rat- e con-
dition.

Single collars, sets of collar
and vestee or of collar and cuffs
in pique, organdie and net. Every
piece has some bit of hand em-
broidery nnd many are also lac
trimmed.

(Main Floor, Centrnl)

Beautiful New
Plaids for
Pleated Skirts

Finely woven all-wo- ol plaids of
the lightor weight that is so lo

for rleating and they are
48 inches wide.

There are about fifteen of tho
prettiest color combinations we
have had this Spring. Lovely
soft gray, tan, brown, blue and
green effects. They would go
with nlrrlost any color coat.
Price, $3 a yard.

(First Floor, Chestnut)

Women's Silk
Umbrellas

They are only $3.75 because
the silk has an imperfection in
its wenve, but it is an imperfec-
tion which doesn't nffect tho wear.
Colors arc green, blue, taupe,
purple, brown and black. The
bundles are cf erved wood with
cilk loops or bakelite rings.

(Muln Flour, Murket;

Ready to Outfit Gentlemen in a Hurry
Ready With the New Spring

Suits
at fair prices justly based on the finest
quality known in the world of men's
ready-to-we-ar clothing.

Depend upon Wanamaker's- for the
best service as well as the best merchan-

dise.

The two make a fine combination,
especially at the last minute.

Our Men's Spring suits are $32 to .$65.
(Third Floor, Mnrket)

22000 Easter Ties for Men
In this vast and colorful assortment are

10,000 neckties at 50c. 2000 neckties at $1J0.
7000 neckties at $1. 1000 neckties at $2.

2000 neckties at $3.
Undoubtedly thc largest collection of men's new

Spring neckwear in Philadelphia, and equally without
doubt thc greatest variety of designs..

The 50c tics nro extraordinary for the price and when
you get to the $2 and $3 groups you find some superb
London neckties. L

Where is the man who wouldn't like a new tie for
an Easter gift?

(Main l'loor, Market)

Men's Beautiful Silk Shirts
As handsome ready-to-we- ar shirts as you ever saw.

Tho colorings are wonderful.

Chiefly of heavy broadcloth silk but some jersey silk

and some magnificent jacquard effects.

Prices $10 and $12.
(Muln Floor, Mnrket)

520 Men's Hats at $3
Half Price or Less

Fine soft hats which we took right out of stock and

lowered in price to enable just that many men to get their

Easter hats at splendid savings.
Hats in the soft gray and pearl and olive shades so

much liked for Spring, and fine tweed hats, some of them

from London.
(Mftln

Housework's a Pleasure if You
Have the Right Tools

But oh! the dreary task it is if you arc just "getting along"
with antiquated, time-wor- n utensils.

Make a note of what you need and fill in supplies in this big
Wnnamaker Sale, while the 10 to 50 per cent reductions continue.
Almost everything used in kitchen, pantry, laundry, bathroom
or throughout the working mnchinery of the home is in this Sale.

Only five more days to runl
Electric Irons for $5.80

A ipecial price on a standard weight electric iron that out-
side of this monthly Sale will cost more.

(Fourth Floor, Market nnd Central)

EasterFlowers
We are starting tomorrow

morning with a good collect
tion of flowers, especially of

Easter lilies the most desira-

ble of all.
Please note that all flowers

bought up to store closing

timo will be delivered within
city delivery limits.

(i:iiNt AUlr)

Easter Footwear
for Children and
Growing Girls

Black or white, whichever you
prefer to see juvenile feet shod
in. AH carefully fashioned and
properly shaped to suit growing
feet.

White canvas pumps with one
strap over the ankle, $4.25 for
sizes 8V2 to 11. $5 for sizes
UVi to 2.

Black patent leather pumps in
the same juvenile shape, with
one strap over ankle. Sizes 8 Mi

to 11, priced $5. Sizes 11 Mi to
2, priced $5.50.

And for the growing girl who
needs a pump a little more along
adult lines here is one of black
patent leather, without strap, a
little more arched as to instep,
with turned solo and just the
right heel, in sizes 2Ms to 7,
priced $6.50.

(First Fluor, Market)

Easter Eggs
Plenty of all good kinds still

here and till the Inst minute.
Plain chocolnto eggs, 00c to

$1.20 a dozen.
Decorated eggs, 25c to $2 each.
Paper eggs to hold candy, 80c

to $3.
And the $1 a pound chocolates

f.irl bonbons are here to fill the
eggs.

(Uutvu Main blurt, Chestnut)

Floor, Market)
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Men's Easter Topcoats in the
London Shop

Newest umong them are some extremely coats
that wc had of imported a fine

British model. These cents have set-i- n shoulders and
full, sweeping skirts. They are in rich gray and brown
mixtures, and at $55 wc of nothing finer in town.

Other Spring in thc London Shop are of
and Scotch cheviots, tweeds and coverts in dis-

tinctive nnd colors. them arc
Kenneth coats

All fine in fashion nnd workmanship and just
what well-dress- ed men are

Prices $45 to $55.
(The Gallery, Chestnut)

Over 9000 Pair of Men's Easter
Half Hose Special Prices

second grade goods which are about half tho
of first grade goods.

35c, pair $1, silk plated in
black and cordovan.

a pair silk in and
shot mixed.

a pair black and colored silk.
a pair silk plated in shot mix-

tures and and and colored silk with colored

$1.25 a pair thread
silk.

(Main Floor, Market)

The Suit Is Ready for the Boy
Tomorrow brings last opportunity to put new on the bovEaster.

have right and
Stocks are ample. Bring in

wink
Norfolk SUitS boVS of eip

give service
fit

the the money in America. '

A Fine Toilet Soap, 75c a Dozen
Philadelphia Hardwater Soap is a pure, lasting and

creamy-latherin- g soap, either scented or unscented. Ifhave never used it, this is time to give it a The
Elarch Ut t0 75 PCr dZen thc month ofonl

(Main Floor and Down Stairs

No March China and Glass in April
Let everybody bear in mind that this Sale has now only five days to run.
If you want to save one-four- th to from former prices you must make your

selections at once. If you are to need set any time in the not distantfuture, you can now any set in our entire stock at to one-thir- d andeven more, below the former prices. '

But after March you cannot.
Are there not some Easter wedding gias to be bought? What better than onethese sets?
And as for cut glass and other pretty glassware, they were never so nonular andnever so attractive.

Hundreds and hundreds pieces now at savings one-four- th to one-thir- d oHbridal gifts every one them. '

Italian marble statuary and pedestals are here in lovely selection at one-thir- d less.
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MUSIC
Ah I you like it? you

believe he was not playing in
person? Perfect, is it not?
Now fo.r Godowsky's interpre-
tation of the Liszt Etude.

Yes, yes. I will explain to
you at onco before we con-

tinue. This wonderful piano i

the AMPICO, the most nearly
perfect reproducing piano

Yes, as you say, it has
none of the mcchanicnl defects
of tho old-tim- e plnyer-pian-

This is the human
It prcsorves more faithfully
than any reproducing
instrument the exact expres-
sion, the tiiiiriffW iuterpre-tatiotr-

the mn' r musician
who played the ' ction.

The artists, of the da
havo to it exclusively
their rpcnrds. It will play
(llsjptlun Mull, No unci I lui r)
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Floor, Central)

you classical music, populat
music, dancing music any
kind you want.

It is certainly far and away
ahead of any other reproduc-
ing piano wc ever heard.

We bought our Ampico in
thc Wnnamaker Piano Salons.
You cannot get it elsewhere.

Yes, it is sold on convenient
terms, just as their other
pianos are.

Yes, the piano with Ampico
inside looks like any other
piano prand or upright, as
you like; and can be played by
hand like any usual piano.

Step into Egyptian Hall
some day and let them tell you
all about it.

You can get the Ampico in
conjunction with the Checker-
ing, the Knnbe, the Scho-mucke- r,

Haines Bros, and
Marshall & Wendell plnnoa.

V u it I'M t)...f t j, , . . n fc , 1 "Jfl
.
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